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according to our need! That is stated quite clearly in the
Navy Law, and for 11 years has remained unchanged! This
law will be carried out to the last iota; whether it suits the
British or not, is no matter! If they want war, they can
begin it; we do not fear it! 26
The Kaiser's fears that England was trying to put a
cheelF upon Germany's navy, and "encircle" her in other
were increased byjfejn7™ftm|:|fl vi^ifaM-mH interviews
*wE!ch Edward VII had withj^nch and Russian rulers and
"minister^ in the sumnaerjf 1908^ In May President Fal-
lieres was very cordially received in London and given a
dinner at the Foreign Office to which the only person in-
vited, outside a French and English group, was the Russian
Ambassador — a distinction which seemed to embarrass good
Count Benckendorff.27 The French Press made the most of
the visit, and Tardieu in the Temps expressed the hope that
Anglo-French relations were taking a firmer form, provided
England made fundamental changes in her military system
— a hint at the universal military service which Lord
Roberts and others were now beginning urgently to advocate
in public speeches. In June, King Edward's visit to the
Tsar at Reval seemed more than a mere act of family
courtesy, since he was accompanied by Admiral Fisher, Sir
John French, and Sir Charles Hardinge, who had long talks
with Izvolski and the Russian Premier, Stolypin. Hardinge
told Izvolski that England had no hostile feelings toward
Germany and was anxious to maintain the most friendly
relations with her, but that "owing to the unnecessarily
large increase in the German naval program, a deep distrust
in England of Germany's future intentions had been cre-
ated/' This distrust was likely to increase with the progress
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